From the CEO’s desk
A bit like the summer rain and the
onset of Winter this year,
you may have noticed the latest
edition of Over the Fence has taken a
little longer than usual to arrive.
We have been working hard to assist
our farmers during the extended dry
and, as you will read, we have been
busy taking on board your feedback
as we continue to look at ways of
providing the best possible service
and products.
I understand that it has been a
tough year or two for many producers, but after some widespread
rain earlier in the year and some follow-up in many areas, things are
looking a little more positive. While many of our livestock farmers
have expressed how damaging the extended period of low livestock
prices had been, the market has shown some improvement and
hopefully we will see better prices continue. We recognise the impact
of these economics and, as example of how we strive to remain
as efficient as possible, I hope you enjoy our story about Kaizen/
Lean Manufacturing here at AgSolutions. It is a particular passion of

World Kaizen
experts help
AgSolutions
‘change for the
better’
At first glance, the outlook for Australian
manufacturing appears grim. It’s not hard to
find bad news stories about a variety of large
and small manufacturers closing down.
This has been quite scary for a company like
ours. We have been manufacturing for 25
years and have experienced vast growth in
both throughput and product range. To see
other manufacturers shutting their doors has
driven us to be proactive in finding ways to
continuously improve to stay in business.
Our search to find innovative ways of
running our business led us to Japan,
where a number of companies were not
just surviving, but thriving in an economy
that has been stagnant for over 20

mine and has been a major factor in our ability to keep control of our
pricing despite the tough market conditions.
I am always interested to hear and read about the exciting
developments in rural Australia, in particular when it has to do with
innovation in Australia’s agricultural industry, and even more so when
it is something that benefits those on the land directly. There appears
to be some niche areas showing promise at the moment, with the
grass fed and finished market seeming to be gaining momentum.
You should read our story about PCAS (Pasturefed Cattle Assurance
System) and see if there is any possible benefit for you.
Thank you for all the feedback following the release of our new range
of MegaMin Animal Nutrition products last year. Reports from both
you, our customers, and from the production team who put in a huge
efforts to be able to fulfil your orders, suggest these continue to prove
popular. Never resting on our laurels, 2014/2015 looks to be just as
busy in terms of R&D. We have some exciting product development
news just around the corner so keep an eye out for this in future
editions of Over the Fence.
Lastly we’ve added a section in the newsletter that is just about a bit
of fun – you’ll know it when you find it – enjoy!

Best wishes, Julie

years. After a study trip to world-class
Japanese companies several years ago by
our company founder Trevor Zerner and
daughter, current CEO Julie Williams, we got
seriously interested in Lean Manufacturing
and how it might have a positive impact
on our business. The Japan trip allowed
us to see first-hand the results that an
organisation can achieve by implementing
a philosophy that embraces lean
manufacturing and continuous improvement.

An important element of getting this to
work is engaging and teaching our team
to be able to contribute to the process
of eliminating waste and improving our
processes. This constant ‘change for the
better, everyday’ philosophy is also known
as True Kaizen. We recently had one of
the world’s best Kaizen coaches out from
Japan to work with us on-site and our team
achieved some amazing results across the
business.

So what is Lean Manufacturing? Basically
it’s a set of concepts and tools that teach us
how to eliminate waste in the manufacturing
process and create a business culture
focussed on continuous improvement. Over
the years, we have expanded this to adopt
lean principles and thinking throughout all
areas of the organisation.

We have been successful in our application
of Lean/Kaizen to the point where we have
regular visits from Government Departments
and other manufacturers who are looking
to understand and implement some of the
concepts that are working for us. More
importantly, however, for you our customers,
is that because of this focus we have been
able to maintain control over our pricing in
an extremely tough period for the agricultural
industry where the costs of the majority
of inputs, commodities and utilities have
increased significantly.

Obviously, one reason that it can be difficult
for Australian manufacturers to compete
against imported products is because
Australian labour costs are very high.
However, we have found that a huge portion
of labour can often be wasted on processes
that are inefficient and ineffective. If,
through lean thinking and action, we focus
on eliminating the waste, it means we can
produce a larger volume through our factory
with the same amount of labour.

We truly believe that the adoption of
Kaizen and lean principles will continue to
enable AgSolutions to assist you in Helping
Australia Grow.

Around the paddock

The importance
of Minerals in
livestock nutrition

Adequate intake of minerals is critical
for livestock, either through pasture
consumption or supplementation. The
role of supplementation is to bridge
the gap between what the pasture
provides and the animal’s requirement.
Requirements vary depending on the
animal and stage of growth/lactation.
There are over 60 elements found in soils
that are known to be taken up by plants.
For animals, there are 27 essential
minerals. Essential minerals are required
for maintenance and to support adequate
growth, reproduction and health.

How do we know what is lacking in
an animal’s diet?
Soil tests and pasture samples tend to
provide the most reliable information.
Soil samples, particularly, can reveal
underlying key nutrient deficiencies and
will tend to show patterns for various
districts. Both blood and dung samples
have limited use. Dung samples have
only been calibrated for certain parts of
Australia for limited nutrients (Phosphorus
and protein) and blood tests may provide
inaccurate information, for example, a
nutrient such as Phosphorus can be
mobilised from the animals reserves
during periods of deficiencies and may
therefore show up as adequate in a blood
sample when the diet Phosphorus is
actually below the animal’s requirement.
One key benefit of a soil test (and a water
test is useful for this also) is Sodium/salt
levels.

Sodium is one of the most important
elements that will impact on supplement
intake and is usually the reason why
an animal will over or under consume a
supplement.
This issue occurs with both loose
supplements and lick blocks.
Livestock with access to underground
water generally have adequate levels
of salt/Sodium in their diet due to
the higher concentrations of
salt in underground water.
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Therefore supplements
containing the slightest
Au
bit of salt may not be
palatable in these
cases. Lick blocks
Zn
generally have 10%
salt or more and
are often not eaten
Mg
by cattle/sheep on
bore water.
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Minerals are still
required and still of
benefit, just because
Mo
an animal doesn’t eat
a supplement no longer
K
means they don’t require
those minerals, it’s simply
that the supplement is not
palatable enough. When livestock
aren’t consuming their recommended
intake levels, then adding a protein meal,
molasses, grain (or sometimes salt) will
increase intake to required levels. Salt
can actually be used to slow down or
increase supplement intake depending on
the animal’s Sodium status.

Offering salt prior to supplementation
is recommended to gauge salt
requirements. Satisfying a salt craving
will save on supplementation costs
and identify if salt is not required or
unpalatable which assists us to guide
you to the correct option for achieving
effective mineral supplementation to
increase growth and fertility.
Like the soil, single elements are rarely
independent or self-sufficient in their role
in body processes as they often interact
with and influence a number of other
elements.
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Interaction between minerals can affect
digestion and absorption and single
element approaches are often dangerous
(may be toxic) or cause a flow-on issue
elsewhere. For example, administering
Copper on its own can induce a Zinc
deficiency and therefore suppress
the animal’s immunity – increasing
the animal’s vulnerability to disease
or infection (Zinc is a key driver of the
immune system). High Copper levels in
water can cause an Iron deficiency which,
long-term, may result in ‘mysterious’
livestock deaths.
The level of Iron, Copper, Zinc, Cobalt,
Manganese, Iodine and Selenium found
in feed materials is often too low to meet
production requirements and so must be
supplemented. (Source: The Minerals
Directory, 2005.)

Fast Facts
Agronomist

Simon Andreoli

Industry

Cropping

Region

Bundaberg

Product

NatraMin

Results

Reduced harvest and
cropping costs
Increased yields
Improved soil friability
Reduced application
rates

Growing
recognition in
cropping programs
Soil structure, trace elements and
Silica are gaining more recognition
for their importance in cropping
programs.

BGA/CRT Agronomist talks
‘Trace elements, Silica and
soil structure’

“We’ve seen the benefits of our peanut
and sweet potato growers using NatraMin
as a soil conditioner. When digging these
crops, the dirt now falls away resulting in
reduced harvest and packing costs as well
as getting increased yields.
Farmers are familiar with Gypsum and the
need to improve soil friability, but NatraMin
still delivers Calcium with the added
benefits of Silica and trace elements.

Trace elements and
remineralisation of your soil
How many nutrients are part of your fertiliser
program? Trace elements are often deficient.
Each year we see hundreds of soil tests and
a high percentage of these soils reveal below
optimal levels of trace elements with Zinc,
Copper, Manganese and Boron usually the
main offenders.

As the name suggests, trace elements are
only required in small quantities but can be
the weak link in your soil nutrition. They
are essential for plant, crop and pastures
to be able to complete their life cycles. All
elements are essential, the only difference is
the quantity in which plants require them, and
the same applies to livestock nutrition.
It’s not just the importance of the direct role
each trace element plays, it is also the impact
of the interactions that each trace element
has with other nutrients. They are involved
in many different chemical reactions and
functions in both the soil and plant, and their
relationships are equally critical in livestock
as well.

Legumes tend to respond to
minerals and trace elements

Zinc, Boron, Copper, Molybdenum, Iron,
Manganese, Chloride, Cobalt and Sodium are
the essential trace elements. Copper directly
affects Nitrogen uptake and Boron and
Calcium impact on each other. Molybdenum
is necessary for Nitrogen metabolism and
nodulation in legumes.

For these crops, we’re applying pre-plant
while our cane growers are now reducing
application rates to 300kg/ha by banding
NatraMin under the beds and planting into
this.
As a Gypsum alternative, our Macadamia
growers are also choosing to broadcast
NatraMin for the additional benefit of the
trace elements it provides. It’s easy to
apply as it is a semi-granulated product.”

Similarly, trace elements play a vital role in
the utilisation of Phosphorus.
“Maximum response will not be obtained
from an applied phosphatic fertiliser, whether
water-soluble or water-insoluble, unless
adequate quantities of the other plant
nutrients, including the secondary and trace
elements, are present.” Incitec Fertilizer
Handbook, 1990.
So don’t forget trace elements in 2014.
Top dressing pastures with trace elements
can have huge benefits for pasture quality,
legume content and for the livestock grazing
these pastures.
Lucerne, peanut and soybean growers are
seeing the benefits of minerals and trace
elements in their program. Apply pre-plant
for legume crops and top dress Lucerne on
an annual basis (higher rates for irrigated
Lucerne).
Cereal croppers are also experiencing
increases in yield and establishment with the
inclusion of rock mineral fertilisers
…watch this space!!!
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